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Employees
with Traumatic
Brain Injuries:
The Ghallenge
of Returning to
Work

By Liesel J. Schopler ond
Joyce E. Smithey

Approximately every l3 seconds, someone in the United

States sustains a traumat¡c brain injury (TBl).r lt is

estimated thât at least 5.3 Americans are currenlly living

with TB|-related disabilities.'z With a large port¡on of TBI

survìvors beÌng young adults that are just starting their
careers,3 many individuals are seeking to enforce rights
and protections under the AmerÌcans with Disab¡l¡t¡es

Act (ADA) related to TBI disabilities,¿ as well as seeking

leave under the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA).s Th¡s

article addresses how best to ass¡st cfients who have'a
TBI d¡sabilìty and wish to return to work.

Whot is o TBI ond whot ore its
symptoms?
A TBI is defìned as a disruption to the function of the
brain caused by an external force such as a jolt or blow
to the head.6 The leading causes of TBIs are "falls, car
accidenls, assaults, and, ìn the case of active military
personneì, combat blastsl'7

There are three categories of TBI symptomsi
physical, cognìtive and behavioral/emotionâ1.3 The

sever¡ty of TBI symptoms can range from mild to severe,

and the duration of the symptoms can be short-lerm or

long-term.'q While no two cases are the same, common
functìonal fimitations caused by TBls include: learning;
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social skills; motor and physical skills; personality
and emotìonsj attentìon and concentrat¡onj mental
and physical stam¡na; judgment and problem solving;

comprehension and expression; and memory.r0

Whot employment protections
ore provided under the ADA for
my client with o TBI Disobility?
The ADA, a federal act that was passed in 1990, ¡s

designed to protect individuals with disabilities from
d¡scr¡minât¡on. See 42 U.S.c. S 12101(b). The ADA
appìies to employers with I 5 or more employees, all State
and local governments, employment agencies, and labor
unions.rr Wh¡le the federal government is not considered
an "employer" under Ìhe ADA, federal employees and
applicants are covered by the Rehabil¡talion Act of I973,
ân act with similar protections 10 the ADA.r'?Maryland
has also established Iaws 1o eliminate employment
discriminaÌion against the disabled in Title 20 of the
State Government Articìe, as have a handful of counlies in

the state.r3
Title I of the ADA prohibits employment

discrimination based on disabilities. lf an indivìdual with
a TBI has the required education, experience, credentials
or license to qualify for an available job, and that
individual is able to perform the essential functions of a

job, with or without accommodations, the ADA prohibits
the employer from treating that person any differently



from other employees or applicants solely because of lhe
person's TBI d¡sab¡lity, 42 u.s.c. S 12112(a). I

The ADA requires employers to prov¡de reasonable

accommodations to qualified èmployees with a d¡sab¡lity,

such as TBls, at no cost to the employee, unless doing

so would impose an undue hardshìp on the employer'ra

An undue hardship is an action that would require

signifcant diffculty or expense in light of factors such

as lhe employer's size, type of operations, and fìnancial

resources,rs As employers need only accommodate the

known physical and/or mental Iimitations of an indìvidual

with a TBI d¡sability, an employee is obìigated to initiate

the process for an accommodation.r6 See Adkins v.

Peninsula Beg'l Med. Ctr., 224 Md. App. 1 I 5, 
,]40 

(201 5)

("To receive an accommodation, the employee must

'communicatef lto his employer his disability and his

desire for an accommodat¡on for that d¡sabil¡lyl" (C¡ting

Wilson v. Dollar Gen. Cotp., tll F.3d 337, 346-47 (4th Cir

2Ol3)).r? An inleractive process belween the employer

and empìoyee or applicant must be used to fnd a

reasonable accommodalion. Allen v. Bait. County, 91 F.

Supp.3d722,734 n.l7 (D. Md. 2015).

7. Are oll of my c,ients with o TBf protected
under the ADA?

Diagnosìs and disabìlity under the ADA are not

synonymous. An indivìdualwith a TBI ¡s nol automatìcally

a "qualifred individual with a disab¡lity" under the ADA.

lndividuals with a TBI will only qualìfy for ADA protection

if they meet two criter¡4.

F¡rst, they must be "qual¡fied individuaìsl'

meaning lhat, with or w¡thout an accommodat¡on, they

are able to perform the essentìal functions of the job

that they hold or desire.rB The essenlial job functions
"do not include those considered 'marginalj but instead

compromise the functions integral to the pos¡tioni're A

court wilì look job descriptìons originally circuìated by

lhe employer as evidence of what a position's essent¡al

funct¡ons.2o Pursuant to a recent case, a plaintiff may be a

"qualifred individual" despite having frled for, and received,

Socìal Security D¡sabìlìty lnsurance ("SSDI").21 B¡ngham v

Baltinore county,20l 6 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18270, al *9-i0 (D.

Md. Feb. I 6,2016).

Second, they musl have one of three lypes of

disabilities listed rn the ADA: "(A) a physical or mental

impairment that substantiâlly limits one or more major

l¡fe activ¡lìes of such individual; (B) a record of such

a.n lmpa¡rment; or (C) being regarded as having such

an impairment^1" 42 U.S.c. S f 21 02(1). "Substant¡ally

limited" has been ìnlerpreted bythe EEoC to mean "unable

to perform a major life aclivily that the average person

ln the general population can perform;" or "signiftcantly

restricted as to the cond¡tion, manner or duration under

which an individual can perform a particular major life

activity as compared to the cond¡tion, mannet or duration

under which the average person in the general populalion

can perform that same major life activilyl' 29 C.FR. $
r 630.20).

"Major Iife actìvitiesi'as ¡nterpreted by the Fourth

c¡rcuit, ¡nclude "'activ¡ties that are of central importance

to daily life'and'that lhe average person in the general

populalion can perform wìlh little or no difficully!" Herbig

v. Lockheed Martin,2o13 U.S. Dìst. LEXIS 85051, at *21 (D.

L4d. June 17, 2013). To assist courts, "the EEoc provides

a non-exhaustive list of major life act¡v¡tìes, including

functions such as caring for oneself, performing manual

tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing,

ìearning, and workingl" ld (citat¡ons omitted). See also

29 C.FR. S 1630.2(0. Accordingly, plaintiffs need to

reference how their TBI substantìally Iimits their abilities

to leârn, concentrate, think, work and communicate.22
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2. My client tr¡ggered the ernployer's
obligotion to reosonobJy occommodote.
Whot occommodot¡ons should be
considered?

Accommodâtions that have helped employees with TBls
to more effectively perform their jobs include schedule-

reminders (e.9., telephone, pagers, alarm clocks),
scheduled rest breaks to prevent stimulus overload and

fat¡gue, work task checklists, tape recorders as memory
aids, stop watches for t¡me management, reassignment
to another position, job coaching and job sharing.'z3

The Job Accommodation Network ("JAN") is a free

consulting service that provides individualized works¡te
accommodation solutions and technical assistance
regarding the ADA and other disability-related leg¡slation.'z4

Leave granted as an ADA accommodation may

count against an employee's l2-week Fl\4LA entitlement
(see below) ¡f the irrpâirment qualifres as a "serious
health conditionl'lf the employee with a TBI disability
on FIV1LA leave cannot return to work after l2 weeks, lhe
employee may be ent¡lled to an extended leave as an ADA

accommodatìon. Howevel "the ADA do[es] not requjrean
employer to give a disabled employee'an indefrnite pêriod

of time to correct [a] disabling condit¡on'that renders him

funable to workl." Halpern v. Wake Forest Univ. Health Set,

669 F3d 454, 466 (4th C¡r. 20'l 2). See also Reed v. Maryland,

2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 17761, at *62, (D. N/d. Feb. 7, 201 3)

('A defendant does not violate the ADA by lerm¡nating the
employment of a plaintiff whose disability would require

the defendant 'to wait indefìnitely' for the plaintiff to be

ready to work againl').

3. Does my client need to disclose o TBI to
on employer or prospective employer?

Employees only need to disclose a TBI disability if
they need an accommodation to perform the essent¡al

functions of their job.'zs ln addition, job appl¡cants do

not need to disclose a TBI disabilìty on a job application
or during the interview process unless lhey need an

accommodatìon to assist them in the appl¡cation or

interview process.'?6

4. An employer osked my client to undergo
o medicol exominotion ond onswer
d¡sobíl¡ty-reloted questíons.,s thot
permissible under the ADA?

Yes, ifthe need forthe medical informat¡on or exam¡nation
is job-related and consistent with business necessity, and
is conducted after a job offer has been made.'z7 People

with a TBI do not need to answer med¡cal questions
or submit to a medicâl examination until they have

conditionally been offered a job.'?3

Generally, an employer must keep all medical

informat¡on it learns about an applicant or employee

confdential, and must keep this information separate
from general personnel files. Under the following
circumstances, howeveç an employer may disclose that
an employee has a TBI: (1) to supervisors and managers

where necessary to provide a reasonable accommodation
or meet an employee's work restrictions; (2) to fìrst aid and

safety personnel if an employee would need emergency
treatment or require some other assistance in the event
of an emergency; and (3) to individuals investigat¡ng
compliance with the ADA and similar state and local
laws. 42U.S.c. S1 21 12(dX3XB).æ
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5. My client wos terminoted for misconduct
coused by her TBl, does thot violote the
ADA?

It is well-settled ìn the Fourth C¡rcuit "that the ADA is not

v¡olated when ân employer dìscharges an individual based

upon the employee's mìsconduct. lhe ADA does not

require an employer to ignore such egregious misconduct

by one of its employeesl' Williamson v. Bon secou¡s

Bichmond Heahh Sys.,34 F. Supp. 3d 607, 614 (E D Va

2014) (cit¡nq Jones v. Am. Postal workers Union,192 F.3d

4l7,429(4thCir. 1999)). See also Mart inson v Kinney Shoe

corp., 104 F.3d 683, 686 n.3 (4th cir. 1 997) ("misconduct

- even misconduct related to a disabilÌty - is not itself a

disab¡lity, and an employer is free to f re an empìoyee on

that basis" (citatìons omitted)); Tyndall v. Nat¡onal Educ'

ctrs,, 3l F.3d 209,214'15 (4th cìr' 1994) (finding that

dismissal of employee for attendance problems did not

constilute discrìm¡nation, even if her disab¡l¡ly câused the

absences). The Fourth Circuìt's posilion is in accordance

with the EEOC'S 2008 Enforcement Guidance, "The

Americans with Disabilities Acl: Applying Performance

and Conduct Standârds to Employees with Disabil¡tiesl'

6. My client believes thot she hos been
discriminoted ogo¡nst due to her TBI

disobíl¡ty. Whot must she estoblish to
stote o cloim, ond where should she file
her cloim?

For indìviduaìs with a TBI disability to assert a pr¡ma

facìe case of discriminatìon under lhe ADA, plaintiffs

must demonstrale lhat lhey: (1) are "disabled" pursuant

to the defìnition in lhe ADA; (2) are "qualifred" for the

job in question; and (3) have experienced an adverse

¡'employment act¡on due to their TBI disabìlity Hartman v

Un¡v. of MD,2O1 2 U.S. Disl. LEXIS I I 5009, at *40-41 (D.

N.4d. Aug. 14, 2012).

Unlawful discrìmination under the ADA includes

the faiìure to provide a reasonable accommodation to an

otherwise qualifed individual with a TBI disability who

is a job applicant or employee Johnson v secTek, lnc,

2015 U.S. Disl. LEXìS 13174, at *8 (D Md Feb. 4, 2015)

To state a prima facie case of failure to accommodate,

a plaintiff must establish that: (l ) he or she is "dìsabled"

pursuant to the definitìon ìn the ADA; (2) lhe employer

had not¡ce of his or her disability; (3) with a reasonable

accommodation, he or she could perform the essential

funçtions of the job; and (4) the employer refused to

rñaiie such reasonable accomrìodal¡ons Williâmson, 34
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A plaìntiff wìth a TBI disability may also have a claim

of retaìiation under the ADA. See 42 u.S c $ 1 2203(a)

("No person shall d¡scriminate against any individual

because such individual has opposed any acl or practice

made unlawful by this chaplerr). To estâblish a prima

facie retaliatìon claim, a plaintìff must show that: (1) he

or she engaged ìn a protected activily; (2) the defendant

look an adverse employment aclion aga¡nst him or her;

and (3) there was a causal ìink between the protected

activity and the adverse employmenl action. ,ghoads

v. ED.I.C.,257 F.3d 373, 392 (4th Cir. 2001). A plaintiff

need not establ¡sh that the conduct he or she opposed

actually constituled an ADA violation in order to prove

the fìrst eìement; ralhel lhe complaint need only allege

the predicate for a reasonable, good faith beìief that the

behavior plaintìff is opposing violates lhe ADA FTelich v

LJpper Chesapeake Health tnc.,3l3 F3d 205,216 (4th Cir'

2001).
lf an individual with a TBI disability believes that he

or she has been discrìminated againsl or retaliated agains'l

due to a TBI disability, that person has 300 days from the

date of the discrimination to frle a claim under the ADA;

180 days from the date of discrimination to file a claim

pursuant to T¡tle 20 under N4aryland law; s¡x months from

the dale of dìscrimination to file a cìaim under either the

Baìt¡more County or Howard Couniy antidiscriminat¡on

law; one year to ftle a claÌm under the Montgomery County

DEMYSTIFYING BRAIN INJURY CASES



antidìscrimination law; and 'i80 days to file a claim under
the Prince George's County antidiscrimination Iaw.

ln Maryland, a discrimination claim can be filed with
the EEOC and/or the Maryland commission on Civil

Rights ("MCCR"). The two aqencies have a "work-
sharing agreement;' which means that the agencìes

cooperate with each other to process claims. Filing a

clâim with boTh agencies is unnecessary. L¡kewise, the
Baltimore Community Relat¡ons commission, Howard

county office of Human Rights, lvonlgomery County
Human Relations Commission, and Prìnce George's

County Human Relalions Commission all have work-

sharìng agreements w¡th the EEOC, which means that a

claimant may also file with one of these local agencÌes

to preserve his or her claim under local, state and federal
law. However, ¡f your clienl's workplace has fewer than 15

employees and, therefore, is only making claims under arr

applicable county ant¡d¡scr¡mination slatute, the cla¡m
should be frled with the county agency because lhe EEOC

enforces federal law, which covers only employers with
l5 or more employees (as does N/laryland law). lf your

cl¡ent's workplace has l5 or more employees, you may
flle w¡th the county agency, state agency, or the EEoC

(except ¡n the case of Balt¡more County, âs that County's

antidiscr¡minalion law does not apply where there are 15

or more employees).

Seeking leove under the FMLA
due to o TBI
The FMLA provides protections for employees with
qualifying TBI disabilities. Specifìcally, it mandates that
employers must allow theìr employees to take sick leave

if the employee or the employee's family has a "serÌous

health cond¡tion."30 A serious health condition" includes
any "illness, injury, ¡mpairment, or physical or mental
condition" that involves inpatient care or continuing
treatment by a health care provider.3r An employeq.rnay

not be discharged for taking FMLA leave; however, that
leave Ìs unpaid and capped annually at ']200 hours.3'

The FMLA only applies to public and pr¡vate

employers who have at least flfty employees.33 In
addit¡on, to invoke the protections provided by the F¡,414,

an employee must have been employed for at ìeast twelve
months by the employer with respect to whom leave is

requested, and worked for at least 1,250 hours w¡th such
employer during the previous twelvemonth per¡od.34

Employees who believe that their rights under the FN4LA

have been violated have the choice of frling a cìvil lawsuit
or fìling a complaint w¡th the Secretary of Labor.35

TBI Resources
Below are some resources to assist your TBI clients whlle
you lÍy to secure the necessary accommodat¡ons and,/or

ensure that they receive fair treatment ìn the workplace:

Brain Injury Association of America ("BLAA')
'i608 Spring Hill Road, Suìte 1 10

Vienna, Virginia 221 82

Phone: (703) 761 -0750; Fax: (703)76i -0755

http://www.biausa.orgl
BIAA ¡s the country's oldest and largest nationwide brain
injury advocacy organization. lts mission is to advance
brain ìnjury prevention, research, treatment and education
and to improve the quality of life for all indivíduals
¡mpacted by braìn injury.

w¡ñsß¡¡úråH
. Slip, Trip & Fall
. Premises Liability
. Construction Accidents
. Biomechanics

. Accidenf Reconstruction

. Trucking Accidents

. Roadrvay/Highway

. Failure Analysis

. Food Product Liability

. Product Liability

. Toxicology

. Dxercise Equipment
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Brain lnjury Associat¡on of Maryland ("BlAMD")

2200 Kernan Drive

Baltimore, Maryland 21207 -6667

Phone: (41 0) 448-2924, Fax: (41 0) 448-3541

http://biamd.orgl
The m ission of BIAN4D is to be the voice of those affected
by braìn injury through advocacy, education, and research.

JOB Accommodation Network ("JAN")

West Virginia University
PO. Box 6080

lvlorgantown, Wesl Virginia 26506-6080

Toll{ree: (800) 526-723q TTV (877) 781-9403; FaxÌ

(3O4) 293-5407
hltp://askjan.org

JAN is a free consulting service lhat provides

informat¡on about job accommodations, the ADA, and lhe
employability of people w¡th disabìlities.

Maryland Divis¡on of Rehabilitation Services ("DORS")

230 i Argonne Drive

Baltimore, Maryìand 21 21 I
Phorre: (410) 554-9442, Toll-free: (888) 554 0334)
Videophone: (443) 7 98-2840
do rs@ma ryla n d. gov

http://dors.maryland. gov/Pages,/def ault.aspx
DORS is a state agency that offers programs and servÌces

that help people with disabilit¡es go to work and become
self-sufficient.

National Resource Centet for Tmumatic Brc¡n lnjuty
Virgìnia Commonwealth University
Departmenl of Physical l\¡ledicine and Rehabilition ,

Richmond, Virgrnia 23298-05 42
jh m arw¡t@vc u. edu

http://www.tbìnrc.com/
The National Resource Cenler for Traumatic Brain lnjury
provides relevant, practical informat¡on for professionals,
persons with brain injury, and family members.

lndividuals with a TBI disability face many daily Iife

challenges. and often in the workplace. Frequently, a

reasonable accommodation can result in success in lhe
workplace for a person with a TBI disability. The ADA and

FMLA protect cl¡ents who have TBI drsabilities, and âre
powerful tools to ensure disabled employees receive faìr
treatment in the workplace.
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ll 42 U.S.C. SS l2l I l(2), (s), (7). Howevec som€ employees with TBI
disabilities that work for employers with fewer lhan 15 employees may
neverlhel€ss be prolected under County antidisc¡imination statutes.
The Baltiûìor€ County antidiscrimination law appli€s to e¡nployers with
less than l5 employees; the Howard Counly anlidiscriminaiion law
applÍes to employers wlth fìve or more em ployees; a nd the [4onlgomery
County's and Prince George County's antidiscriminãtion laws apply to
enlployers with one or more employees.

Biogrophies
Joyce E- Smithey ¡eads Rifkin, Weiner, Lìvingston, Levitan

& Silver, LLC'S labor and employment practìce. ln 20ì 6,
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Maryland Super Lawyer in the area of Employment and
Labor Law I!4s. SmÌthey was named among Maryland's
Top 50 Women Attorneys, as published in Baltimore
Magazine. Nils. Smilhey regularly advises employees

on all matters relating to employment and labor law

Liesel J. Schopler is a partner at Rifkin, Weiner, Livingston,
Levitan & Silvet LLC. Her practice focuses on complex
commercial, business, and labor and employment
litigation. She also represents plaintiffs in c¡ass actions.
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in an SSDI application and the party's position in â pending case,lhe
party "'cannot simply ignore the âppârent contradiction that arises out

of theearlierssDltotaldisabrlityclaiml] [and]must proffera sulficient
explânâtionl" /d. at *10 (citâtion omitted)-

S€e l4es¿o, v. Supply Chain Logic, |nc.,2004 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9993, at
*18 (D. Md. Apr. 6, 2004) (finding that the plainliff failed to allege that
a TBI subslântially limits one or more major life activities where, "[a]t

best, she claims tlìat she suffered'massive physical trauma as well âs

iraumatic brain injury; bul her alleqations go no further to specÌfy the
irauma suffered or the effect it had oo her ability lo functionl').

For a irìore.det¿iled list ofjob accommodatlons th¿l mighl be useful

for employees with a TBl, see JoB ACCoMÌúoDATloN NETWoBK, FACT

SHEET: JOB ÀCCOIì,4NlODAT1oNS FOR PEOPLE WITH EBAIN INJURIES,

ava¡lable a1 ht tp://www bra inllne.orglcon t enl/2008/ I 0/ facl_sheel'
s€ries-job-accommodations-people brain inluries_0 pageall.html; JOB

ACCOMMODATION NETWORK. ACCON¡[IODAf IONS AND COl\IPLIANCE

SERIES: EIIPLOYEES WITH BRAIN lNJuRlES, ával/áble ät httpsr//
askjan.orglmedia/Brainlnjury.html Ihereinafter "E[¡PLOYEES WITH

BRAIN INJURlES'l,

t4

l5

I6 rd. at Sl2l I2(b)(5)(a).

17 However, an employeedoes not need to "submit a formal request for ån

accommodâ1ion, nor musl the employee use'magìc phrases'; instead

the employe€ must provide the employer r¡rith'adequate notLce'of
his disability and need for an accor¡modation. Adkins,224 Md app

at 140 (citing cases). A lotality of the circumslanc€s test is applied
to determine if an employee provided suflcient noÌice of his or her

disability. /d (ci\iîg Taylor v. Phoen¡xv¡Ie Sch. Disl., 184 F.3d 296, 313

(3d Cit.1999), abrcgated an athet graunds âs stated in Bocco v Gotdan

Foodserv., 998 F. supp. 2d 422,426 n.l (2014), for the proposilion,

"What matters [is] whether the employee or a representalive for the

ernployee provides the employer wilh enough information that under

the circumstances,lhe employer can be fairly said to know of both the

disabilily ând desire for an accornmodationl').

l8

l9

20
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24
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27

htlp://askjan.org

EIIPLOYEES WITH BRA]N INJUBIES.

42 u.s.c. s r 21 12(d)(4)(A).

29

EEOC INFOBI\,IAL DISCUSSION LETTER, ADAi PoST-OFFER, PRE-

EIVPLOYMENT MEDLCAL EXAN4S (Feb.26,2009), avaÌiaóle at htlp //www.
eeoc.gov/eeoc/foìâ/letters/2009/ada-postof fer preemployexams.html

("ln most inslanc€s, an employer may not âsk applicants dìsability
ralål€d queslions or require them to undergo medical exam natìons

before â job offer is mad€. Once the employer has obtained and

evallated a non-medic¿l information and has made â leal offer' of
employmeììt, it may requ re all enterìng emp oyees in the sâme iob
calegory to . . . submit to medical examinalionsl')

An employer also may submit medicêl information and records

concerning employees ênd appLicants (obtained after a condilionaljob
offar) 10 state workers'corrìpensalion olfces without violating ADA

conf d€niiality requirements.

30 2e u s.c. S 2612(a)(l)(D).

3l /d. a1 S 825.rla(a)(2)(i). A "health care p¡ovider" can include clinical
psychologisls and clinical social workers, äs well âs physicrans. /d.at S

825.r r 8(b)

32 /d. at S 261l-12.lfthe employee has paid leave âvailable,the employee

mêy elect orthe employermay require that paid leave be substiluled for
FMLA leave. /dat S 2612(d)(2XA).

33 id êt S 261 (2XBXii). The FI¡LA further requires lhât there be 50 or
more employees w¡thin ¿ 75 mile radius of the employee seekinq to
lake FIVLA leäve, thereby makrng the Ac1 inapplicable io employees at
remole offices. /d

34 /d. ars26l l(2XA).

35 /d. at S2617-
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